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[Chorus]
Come on and wine and dine me
Bring me flowers and candy
Kiss me, tell me you love me
Don't you know you make me feel so sexy
Come on and wine and dine me
Whisper tell me you need me; pinch me
I must be dreamin',
Don't you know you make me feel so sexy

I'm about romance
When it comes to my man,
This is how we get down
Huggin' and kissin' and candle light all aorund
He takes me to a place
It's like a natural high
and you know wanna know why
His loving fills me up, I just can't get enough

[Chorus]

baby, rub my back
You know I like it like that
As a matter of fact
There is nothing that I would not do for you
I'm your girl for life
Not just for one night
Baby, I hope it's a'ight
'Cause everyday this kind of love just don't come to
you

[Chorus]

You make me feel so sexy
You know that's what'cha do
And if you act right, boy
I'll make you feel good, too
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[Rap]
You the wifey type
ballers wanna spend some dollars on her
let's bounce, we out first class to Bahamas mama
Diggin' ya whole persona
How you free of drama
you a queen
it's only right you with the don dada
tried them other guys, you know your man's hotter
gentleman scholar reef
always come proper with a dime piece
Seven jeans
sexy so exotic Gucci shades, Prada bag, Manolo
Blhaniks

[Chorus]

You make me feel so sexy
You know that's what'cha do
And if you act right, boy
I'll make you feel good, too

[Rap]
Let me feel that, hug that, kiss that, twist that
Feeling on your booty while you're rubbing on my six
pack
Getting while in back of a car, we need to relax
I'm fiened out likes it's drugs, I'm 'bout to relapse
Rose petals, oils, candle hot wax
veuve cliquot zinfandel and some cognac
We both sexy
that's what keeps the love intact
It's your boy Ref, powermove
Holla bidack

[Chorus]
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